Assessment of copper toxicity using an acoustic wave sensor.
A piezoelectric quartz crystal microbalance has been shown to be useful to monitor real time bacterial growth. Monitoring bacterial growth can give an insight into the ecosystem, as it is highly affected by the presence of toxic elements or nutrients. The frequency of an uncoated piezoelectric quartz crystal was monitored while in contact with bacteria, isolated from water sampled from a Portuguese lagoon, growing in two different media: a saline nutrient broth (NM) and the natural water. The sensor was used to evaluate the effect of copper on bacterial growth. Copper concentrations up to 18.8 microg l(-1) showed an increase in bacterial growth in NM, and a decrease beyond 25.0 microg l(-1). Copper added to the natural water had negative effects on bacterial growth beyond 18.8 microg l(-1). Copper concentrations in the natural water from the lagoon were determined using a similar quartz crystal to detect the mass deposited by anodic stripping voltammetry, and was found to be 3.38 +/- 0.09 microg l(-1).